Khuṭbah Template
Khuṭbah Title: Closing of GITMO
Purpose:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Build awareness of the forgotten prisoners in GITMO.
Remind the Ummah the importance of standing up for justice.
Inspire, empower, and maintain a positive impact on the community.
Highlight the fact that for almost 20 years, GITMO is still open.

1 – Khuṭbah Sermon:

( اﻟﱠرْﺣَٰﻣِن اﻟﱠرِﺣﯾِم
ِ ِﺑْﺳِم ا ﱠ

In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful

ِ
ِ ِ
ِِ
ِ ) ِﻣﻦ ُﺷﺮوِر أَﻧْـُﻔِﺴﻨَﺎ وِﻣﻦ ﺳﻴِﺌﺎ
ِ
ت أَْﻋَﻤﺎﻟِﻨَﺎ َﻣْﻦ ﻳـَْﻬِﺪِﻩ اﱠ)ُ ﻓََﻼ
َّ َ ْ َ
ُ ْ اْﳊَْﻤُﺪ ﱠ) َْﳓَﻤُﺪﻩُ َوﻧَْﺴﺘَﻌﻴﻨُﻪُ َوﻧَْﺴﺘَـْﻐﻔُﺮﻩُ َوﻧـَﻌُﻮذُ < ﱠ
ِ ْ ﻀﱠﻞ ﻟَﻪ وﻣﻦ ﻳ
ِ
ِﻣ
ﺻﻠﱠﻰ اﱠ)ُ َﻋﻠَْﻴِﻪ
َ ي ﻟَﻪُ َوأَْﺷَﻬُﺪ أَْن َﻻ إِﻟَﻪَ إِﱠﻻ اﱠ)ُ َوْﺣَﺪﻩُ َﻻ َﺷِﺮﻳ
َ ﻚ ﻟَﻪُ َوأَﱠن ُﳏَﱠﻤًﺪا
ُ
ُ ْ ََ ُ
َ ﻀﻠْﻞ ﻓََﻼ َﻫﺎد
َُوَﺳﻠﱠَﻢ َﻋْﺒُﺪﻩُ َوَرُﺳﻮﻟُﻪ
All praise is due to Allah. We praise Him, we seek His help, we seek His forgiveness, and we seek
refuge in Allah from the evil within ourselves and our evil deeds. Whoever Allah guides, there is
none to misguide him. Whoever Allah leads astray, there is none to guide him. I testify that there is
no deity worthy of worship but Allah alone, without any partners, and that Muhammad  ﷺis His
servant and His messenger.

 أَﻳـﱡَﻬﺎ اﻟﱠِﺬﻳَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا اﺗﱠـُﻘﻮا اﱠ)َ َﺣﱠﻖ ﺗـَُﻘﺎﺗِِﻪ َوَﻻ َﲤُﻮﺗُﱠﻦ إِﱠﻻ َوأَﻧْـﺘُْﻢ ُﻣْﺴﻠُِﻤﻮَنcَ ﻗﺎل ﷲ ﺗﻌﺎﱃ
Allah Almighty said, “O you who have faith, fear Allah as it is His right to be feared and do not die
unless you are Muslims.” 1

وﻗﺎل ﷲ َواﺗﱠـُﻘﻮا اﱠ)َ اﻟﱠِﺬي ﺗََﺴﺎءَﻟُﻮَن ﺑِِﻪ َواْﻷَْرَﺣﺎَم إِﱠن اﱠ)َ َﻛﺎَن َﻋﻠَْﻴُﻜْﻢ َرﻗِﻴﺒًﺎ
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And Allah Almighty said, “Fear Allah, from whom you ask each other, and in your family ties, for
Allah is ever watchful over you.” 2

ِ
ﺼﻠِْﺢ ﻟَُﻜْﻢ أَْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﻜْﻢ َوﻳـَْﻐِﻔْﺮ ﻟَُﻜْﻢ ذُﻧُﻮﺑَُﻜْﻢ َوَﻣْﻦ ﻳُِﻄْﻊ اﱠ)َ َوَرُﺳﻮﻟَﻪُ ﻓَـَﻘْﺪ
ْ ُوﻗﺎل ﷲ اﺗﱠـُﻘﻮا اﱠ)َ َوﻗُﻮﻟُﻮا ﻗَـْﻮًﻻ َﺳﺪﻳًﺪا ﻳ
ﻓَﺎَز ﻓَـْﻮًزا َﻋِﻈﻴًﻤﺎ
And Allah Almighty said, “Fear Allah and speak words as befitting. He will amend your deeds for you and
forgive your sins. Whoever obeys Allah and His messenger has achieved a great triumph.” 3

ٍ
ِ ﺚ ﻛِﺘﺎ
ِ ِ
ﺻﻠﱠﻰ اﱠ)ُ َﻋﻠَْﻴِﻪ َوَﺳﻠﱠَﻢ َوَﺷﱡﺮ اْﻷُُﻣﻮِر ُْﳏَﺪَ{ُ|َﺎ َوُﻛﱡﻞ
ْ َإِﱠن أ
َ ي ُﳏَﱠﻤﺪ
ُ َ ﺻَﺪَق اْﳊَﺪﻳ
ُ ب اﱠ) َوأَْﺣَﺴَﻦ اْﳍَْﺪِي َﻫْﺪ
ٍ
ٍ
… أَﱠﻣﺎ ﺑـَْﻌُﺪ.ﺿَﻼﻟٍَﺔ ِﰲ اﻟﻨﱠﺎِر
َ ﺿَﻼﻟَﺔٌ َوُﻛﱡﻞ
َ ُْﳏَﺪﺛَﺔ ﺑِْﺪَﻋﺔٌ َوُﻛﱡﻞ ﺑِْﺪَﻋﺔ
The truest word is the Book of Allah, and the best guidance is the guidance of Muhammad ﷺ. The
most evil matters are those that are newly invented, for every newly invented matter is an innovation.
Every innovation is misguidance, and every misguidance is in the Hellfire. To proceed (and then
begin the sermon)…

2 – Qur’anic verse:
Allah says:

ِ
ِ
ِ ِ وإَِذا ﺗَـﻮﱠ ٰﱃ ﺳﻌﻰ ِﰱ ٱْﻷَر
ﺐ ٱﻟَْﻔَﺴﺎَد
ُ َﻻ ُِﳛ ﱡJث َوٱﻟﻨﱠْﺴَﻞ ۗ َوٱﱠ
َ ﻚ ٱْﳊَْﺮ
َ ض ﻟﻴُـْﻔِﺴَﺪ ﻓﻴَﻬﺎ َوﻳـُْﻬﻠ
ٰ ََ َ َ
ْ

“Whenever he attains authority, he goes about the earth spreading mischief and laying to waste crops
and human life, even though Allah does not love mischief.” 4

3 – Topic of the Khuṭbah:
● The very first prisoners arrived at the US detention facility in Guantanamo Bay on 11
January 2002. Despite 5 US presidential elections over the span of two decades, not a single
Guantanamo prisoner – out of 779 captives in total – has been successfully tried or
convicted for involvement in the 9/11 attacks, which constituted the reason for why the
prison was opened to begin with.
● Since then, it has become the world’s most infamous symbol of kidnapping, torture, and
indefinite imprisonment without charge or trial.
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● Some of the prisoners were subjected to medieval torture techniques, such as
“waterboarding”. This brutal method was first used against Muslims and Jews during the
Spanish Inquisition.
● Prisoners from 41 countries were subjected to torture, cruelty, inhumane treatment, and
degradation in an environment rife with religious and racial discrimination.
● In the early days, prisoners witnessed the Qur’an being desecrated, such that it was spat
upon, urinated upon, and even kicked and thrown by US soldiers. The prisoners resisted
these acts of desecration by going on hunger-strikes for years on end, and then having to
endure painful force-feeding methods.
● Unlike most convicted criminals, Guantanamo captives have no visits, no phone calls, and
have had little access to legal recourse. On numerous occasions, they have had to spend years
in solitary confinement, ultimately being cut off from the rest of the world. The main reason
they were sent to Guantanamo was so that the US government could argue that the prisoners
have no access to the US justice system.
● Despite describing them as the “worst of the worst”, the vast majority of the prisoners were
innocent men, never charged with a crime, and were eventually released. However, there are
38 prisoners still held captive in the detention facility.
● There have been at least a dozen children imprisoned in Guantanamo. 9 prisoners never left
Guantanamo alive.
● Despite the desecration of the Qur’an and their ordeal, many prisoners have nevertheless
memorised the Qur’an.
● Several US soldiers – whether male or female, and belonging to the Black, White, or Hispanic
racial communities – who guarded the prisoners have accepted Islam after witnessing the
conduct of the prisoners.
4 – Our Duty as Muslims:
● There are 38 prisoners still left in Guantanamo. On January 11th, it will be twenty years of
imprisonment for them. They need our support.
● We are part of the Muslim Ummah, and we are obliged to stand together against injustice
taking place against the Ummah all around the world, as well as here in this country.
● Guantanamo has been criticised around the world for being a black hole of injustice and
discrimination. World leaders and bodies like the UN have repeatedly condemned
Guantanamo for its treatment of prisoners – who are all Muslims.

● Muslims have an even greater obligation to seek the closure of Guantanamo, as well as
demanding justice and freedom for its inmates.
● The importance of freeing prisoners and supporting them is clearly found in the Qur’an
and Sunnah. For instance, the Prophet  ﷺsaid:

ﻲ
َ َوﻓ ُﱡﻛوا اْﻟﻌَﺎِﻧ

“Free the prisoners…” 5
● Islamic scholars of the past have already mentioned the importance of striving to free
Muslim prisoners. By way of example, Ibn Taymiyyah said: “Freeing the prisoners is one of
the greatest compulsory deeds, and spending ransom money and other means towards that
is one of the greatest ways to come close to Allah.”
Furthermore, Imam Mālik said: “It is obligatory on the people to redeem prisoners with their
money. There is no contention on this point.”
● In an open letter addressed to the US President, some former Guantanamo prisoners
themselves have drawn up a plan on how it can and should be closed. The Muslim
community should lend support to this call for the absolute closure of Guantanamo prison.
● The Messenger of Allah  ﷺsaid: “Whoever is not concerned with the affairs of Muslims is
not from among them” (Mustadrak al-Ḥākim). We should remember that Guantanamo is
an issue for all Muslims, because the only prisoners there are Muslims.
● We should work towards the complete dismantlement of the infrastructure which made
those crimes possible, including the unjust laws, policies, and practices that were created in
this so-called ‘War on Terror’.
5 - Positive & Empowering Reminder to Finish:
● A great positive for the Ummah and a sign of courage and inspiration for all of us is that we
find many prisoners who have been released, such as our brother Moazzam Begg and
others. They have been very active in standing up against the oppression meted by the US
in GITMO. He and others have come out with determination to stand for justice and fight
for the rights of the remaining prisoners.
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● The history of Islam is replete with stories of men and women facing imprisonment and
abuse at the hands of oppressors. The chapter of the Prophet Yūsuf  ﻋﻠﯿﮫ اﻟﺴﻼمin the Qur’an
vividly illustrates how dealing with unjust imprisonment is not only inherent to the heritage
of monotheistic tradition, but without it, both the Old Testament (Torah) and the Qur’an
would be incomplete. Yūsuf’s own test illustrates how prison is a very real expectation when
one is faced with stark choices. In this chapter, we find Yūsuf say:
“He [Yūsuf] said: ‘O my Lord! Prison is dearer to me than that to which they invite me.
Unless You turn away their plot from me, I will feel inclined towards them and be one of the
ignorant.’ So his Lord answered his invocation and turned away from him their plot. Verily,
He is the All-Hearer, the All-Knower. Then it occurred to them, after they had seen the proofs
(of his innocence) to imprison him for a time.” 6
● The Muslim is always positive and optimistic; we know our Lord is Allah and He is always
in support of His obedient slaves. We must remain steadfast on the path to justice.
6 – End.

RESEARCH NOTES FOR IMAMS
GITMO Research (PLEASE READ):
The following consist of CAGE articles:
https://www.cage.ngo/guantanamo
https://www.cage.ngo/zakah-and-forgotten-islamic-obligation-towards-prisoners
https://www.cage.ngo/former-guantanmo-prisoners-write-to-president-biden-close-guantanamobefore-its-twentieth-anniversary

Books & Articles to read:
Enemy Combatant: The Terrifying True Story of a Briton in Guantánamo:
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Enemy-Combatant-Terrifying-GuantánamoGuantanamo/dp/1416522654
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Guantánamo Diary: The Fully Restored Text:
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Guantánamo-Diary-Fully-RestoredCanons/dp/1786891859/ref=asc_df_1786891859/?tag=googshopuk21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=310814775587&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=13865577300293269
64&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=1006886&hvt
argid=pla-673603193494&psc=1&th=1&psc=1
Don't Forget Us Here Lost and Found at Guantánamo:
https://blackwells.co.uk/bookshop/product/9780306923869?gC=5a105e8b&gclid=Cj0KCQiA
q7COBhC2ARIsANsPATGJWz1Pn3YRleyoGzMyONS9PIaJk4pZRsVqiogokRzgQrPiIxgkYA
0aAjRgEALw_wcB
Account of Time at Guantanamo Bay: An Interview with Moazzam Begg:
https://politicstoday.org/account-of-time-at-guantanamo-bay-an-interview-with-moazzam-begg/
An Open Letter to President Biden About Guantánamo:
https://www.nybooks.com/daily/2021/01/29/an-open-letter-to-president-biden-aboutguantanamo/

Story of Abu Zubaydah:
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3494533

Videos to watch:
Guantanamo Ex-Detainees Talk Through Their Past Torture (HBO):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1EtE7r-hVM
Ex-GITMO guard and ex-GITMO prisoner reunite:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-EaIDcgahM
Moazzam Begg: My memories in Guantanamo:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sxTz4tElcVo
Ramadan in Guantanamo, Emergency Fiqh, US Soldiers Embracing Islam - Moazzam Begg:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rGVVRQu5xak

A Story of a British Pakistani in Detention After 9/11:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T37_vSInIIs
My Brother’s Keeper: a former Guantánamo detainee, his guard and their unlikely friendship:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IH-h3h22Hck

